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City family makes it
(Continued trom Page D35)

extension’s “Nutritional School’’.
“It’s very worthwhile”, Dave
states, adding that they remain in
close touch with the extension
personnel for dailyadvice.

When viewing this well-kept and
neatly painted dairy operation, it
would be hard to believe that they
were refused a small expansion
loan from majonng ag lenders
because of their inexperience,
abundant assets and un-
conventional beginnings. But with
a calving interval under 12months,
milking animals averaging 43
pounds on their last test and the
family devotion to their new
lifestyle, the Reusing are quieting
the skeptical neighbors. “We
figured that not knowing about
crops and notknowing about cows,
that we would devote our time to
what gives us the income - the
cows.”

Amy, has charge of the chickens.
Since the installation of the new
pipeline, a Westfaha-Visotron with
sensors to indicate the decrease in
milk flow. Reusing states that
milking is much more uniform
between family members.

‘ ‘After working with the pipeline,
you wonder how you did without
it”. Reusing adds.

Records and bookkeeping is
taken care of by Donna, but the
whole family participates in the
daily observations and marking
down of heats, calvings, breedings,
etc. “The best thing we ever did
was to hang a calendar on the wall
to write down heats”, Reusing
states.

Away from the urban sprawl, the
Reusings appreciate the way farm
life becomes so family oriented.
They also have come to value the
fact thatpeople on farms helpeach
other when they need it. Although
Lisa states that dairying has
become “more of a challenge
because everybody told us that we
wouldn’t make it with Jerseys”,
she does not mind that regular
schedule that a dairy farm makes
mandatory, even to young people.

New Hope Farm is completely a
family operation Reusing and his
daughter, Lisa, handle the milking
chores, although Lisa and her
mother give “Dad” Sunday
morning to “sleep in”. Feeding is
handled by Donna and youngest,

The Tools of Farming „

Until the middle 1800's, hay was moved by pitchfork. The first stationary
haypress was introduced in 1849, requiring 3 men to move the unwieldy
bales it produced. In 1938, a Lancaster County farmer built the first self-
tying, automatic pick-up baler from a 1928 Chevrolet car anda World War I
era Fordson tractor. Today, with an automated baler, one man
can produce 150 tons of baled & hay per day, more than
producedby 3 men in 3 weeks prior to the turn ofthe century.
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Since 7896, Old Guard insurance agents have been providing
insurance coverage to the farmer and his property designed

k to free him from the worry of the unexpected.

Old Guard MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

Pa. Corn Growers considering bus tour
JULIAN The Pennsylvania

Master Com Growers Association
is considering sponsoring a bus
tour to the national com grower
convention.

“PMCGA is willing to organize a
trip to Springfield, Illinois, if
sufficient interest is shown from

Future plans for this “pioneer”
family may includemore cows and
more bam space, but mostly they
look forward to being able to
continue the “family together-
ness” and “common devotion” to
their goals that only a dairy can
bring.

the membership,” says secretary
Walter Johnson.

Prarie Capitol Convention
Center, in Springfield, Illinois, is
the site of July 17-20 national
confab of com producers. Over 200
exhibitors are lined up to par-
ticipate in this silver anniversary
meeting of the National Com
GrowersAssociation.

Several nationally and in-
ternationally-known speakers
scheduled to take part m the
program include Secretary of
Agriculture John Block, James
Culver, director of research for
Merrill Lynch Commodity com-

FARMERS:
FANS
NowAWESOME 60 inch type FANS For

Air moaty Ft/mm 1,250 cooling livestock. One of the world's
most powerful;

- QUIET, EFFICIENT, PROFITABLE -

forage blenders
1 P Feed your dairy cattle total mixed
V 1 "

rotation with FARMMASTER’S TMR
| Tumble Mix Rotation BLENDER.

WillDeliverAnywhere
, FARM SPECIALTIES

InquireAbout: Free stalls, self locking fence u
line stalls. ÜBO Cow Mats, Parlor Mats, Allen H. Martin -

HEFTY BALE WAGONS - Welding Products 2Hagerstw“ifd"SJo
etc. Ph.(301)733-0458

FARMER BOY AG, INC.

■Diamond Systems 1 iamond Systems

pany, Senators Bob Dole and
Charles Percy, USSR trade
representative Yuriyv
Kalaskashinkov, the Governor of
Illinois and a reported surprise
national figure.

PMCGA members interested
should contact Kenneth Rice, R3,
Beilefonte, immediately.

The New Distributor For

DIAMOND INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS
Farmington, Michigan

A part of farming since 1896

2929 Lititz Pike • PO Box 3010 • Lancaster. PA 17604 • Phone (717) 569-5361

COW MATS
Use our unique methdd of install-

ing a one piece mat under a row
of cows. Prevents movement

of mat and bedding from
creeping underneath.

All "row" and single
mats are cut from

heavy one inch
rubber belting.SAVE

40%
on

New Replacement
Belts For Farm

Machines
• Bale Thrower Belts

*52.00
• Grove-Gehl-Int.-S.U

Wagon Box Belts
*9B to *l2O

Also Available: Bean Picker Belts& Big
Round Baler Belts

Any flat belt can be custom made for your
farm machinery (cleats installed). Belts
shipped same day by UPS.

For more Information, write:

ObbOebd
Rt. 16,Chaffee, New York

Phone Collect: 716-496-6025

. 2- and 3-High
Modified Stair-Step
Cage Layer Systems
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New 4-5-6- High Stacked
Layer Cage Systems

The Bed
Equipment
for converting
old poultry
houses to
maximum
density

New
Diamond Systems

3-High Starter-Grower

SALES & SERVICE
For Buildings And Equipment

CALL
IRVIN HORST LARRY HORST

Office (717) 866-7565 Office (717) 866-7565
Home (717) 866-2815 Home (717) 866-4957

SWINE iPOULTRY SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS

PARMER BOY AG.
UIQE LINCOLNAVE MYERSTOWN PA 17067 PH 717866-7565

BEST IN DESIGN. PRICE AND EXPERIENCE

6T
(160 cm)


